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J TODAY S BEST BET +
+ "a thousand to one" +
+ At the Leader Theater. 9th below F 4*

aLU-cuRci
Poll's Theater.Sunday Afternoon. March #».
:i:30. Sale of >eats opens roniotmvv morning at

Mrs. Greene's Concert Bureau in Droop's. l.*»tli
imil G. 1'hi'P" Main m<>3.

____
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euewrPH? Jorenfe Movie Chb
BELASOO THEATER

JjTil- Saturday, Feb. 19. 10:30 A.K
Profrram:

Nature.Makin? Bird Houses
TjBS. History.George Washington
nflHk/ at Barbados.

Pomedy.Thips of Bark-Yar<|
«H Jf Barnstormers.

£# Fairy.Lena and the Geese
V i 4 Mary Pickford)
T\ Presidential . Ganntleta of

George Washington.

PAVLOWA
and BALLET HT7SSE

BOLTS THEATEB. Wed.. March 2. 3:45.
Seats now on sale at Mrs. Greene's ConcertBureau. Droop's. 13th ft <>. >f. K49B.
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Tomorrow

Enchanting

VALENTINE
DANCE

Novel

'ANIMATED VALENTINES'
Win Lead it* r:

GRAND MARCH
At 9:45 Sharp

'SURPRISE VALENTINES'
For the Lucicy 6oes
Souvenirs for All
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All-Star Benefit Friday.

The all-star benefit concert which
is to bp given Friday afternoon at
4 o'clock, at the National Theater,
under the auspices of the Indies of
the Medical Aid ijoQiety of the Dis!trict. promises to be an event of
great drawing power.

It will mark the first and. it is
announced, the only professional apjpearance here this season of K. H.
Sothern and Julia Marlowe in a numjber of interesting readings by each.
The musical program also is notable
in the high artistry or tne uuent>
that will present it. It Includes
Eleanor Reynolds, an American con!tralto of high standing abroad; M.
Miguel Xicastro. violinist, who also
is a noted conductor; Henry Weldon.
late bass of the Brussels Royal
Opera, and X. Val Peavey. pianist.
The program follows: "Sonata. C

Minor" (Grieg), violin and piano. M.
'Michael Xicastro and X. Val Peavey;
[aria for contralto from "Samson and
Delila" iSaint-Saons). Eleanor Reynolds;aria for bass from "Robert le!
Piable" (Meyerbeer*. Henry Weldon;
readings, scene from "Hamlet." St.
Crispin's day speech from "Henry
V." two ballads from "If I Were
King." Mr. Sothern; piano solo,
"Twelfth Rhapsody" (Liszt). X. Val
Peavey; songs for bass. Henry Weldon;reading, "Tht* Battle Hymn of
the Republic." Kipling's "Recesisionnl from snnnots from Shake-
sp«*are. Miss Marlow; songs for contralto.(a) "A Bark at Midnight"
(Lambert), (b) "Down in the Forest"
(Landon Rondal). («c.) "Mary of Allendale"(Hook). <d) "My Native Land"
(iretchnaninoff). Eleanor Reynolds;1
violin solos, (a) "Meditation" from
"Thais** (Massenet >. (b) "Zigeunerweisen"(Sarasate), M. Michael'
Niiastro.

SeSTts are on sale at the theater
box office.

Cincinnati Symphony Feb. 21.
Under the leadership of Eugene

Ysaye. the Cincinnati Symphony Orichestra. which is concluding its twenty-sixthyear of activity, will give a

concert at the New National Theater
Monday afternoon, February 21, at
4:30 o'clock.
Tickets may be obtained at the officesof T. Arthur Smith. 1306 G street.

Chicago Opera in Baltimore.
Tomorrow morning the season tick-

ets for the throe performances to be

given bv the Chicago Opera Company
at the Lvric Theater. Baltimore, the
nights of March 7, S and 9. will be
placed on sale. Of the cheaper seats,
onlv two will be sold to one person.
February 21, one week later, the

tickets for the single_oneras will he
placed on sale and continue up to the
nights of the operas.
Washingtonians who desire season

tickets should address their requests,
accompanied by a check, to Frederick
R. Huber, Lyric Theater. Baltimore,
where, it is announced, their orders
will be filled promptly in order of
receipt.
Henri Fevier's c'Monna Vanna." with

Mary Garden. Lucien Muratore and
Gorges Baklanoff. will be sung March
7: Verdi's "Traviata." March 8 with
Gplli-Curci. Alessandro. Bonci and
Carlo Galeffi, and Verdi's "Otello"
March 9. with Charles Marshall, the
American tenor, in the title role. Titta
RuiTo as Iago and Rosa Raisa as Desdemona.
Frederick R. Huber. who will managethe operas, after consultation

with General Director Mary Garden
in New York, states that in all probabilityGiorgio Polacco. who has just
arrived from Italy, will conduct the
opening performance. "Monna Vanna."
Eva Puck, one of the principals of

the New York "Irene" company, recentlyresigned and joined the "Mary"
company, now showing in Boston.
Her debut with "Mary" last Monday
night is reported as a big success.

NATIONAL*,,**^-
February 18. 1B1 £<5ggMMi»ALL STAR BENEFIT
Oaly Public Appearanee Thii Season ef

E. H. SOTHERN AND JULIA MARLOWE
Btadiin

ELEANOR REYNOLDS. Contralto
M. MIGUEL NICASTRO. Violinist

HENRY WELDOH, Bum
N. VAX PEAVEY, Pianist

Tickets on Sale at Box Office. National
Theater, Thursday, February 10th

FRITZ

KREISLER
National Theater. Thors., Feb. 17.4:30. |Seats now on sale at Mrs. Greene's Concert

Bureau. Droop's. 13th Je G. Main 6403.
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Aimed at Farming.
Landed in the Movies

PERCEIVE how fate twists its
threads:

Rudolph Valentino, who had the
leading male role in "The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse," the
Metro screen version of Vicente
Blasco Ibanez's great novel, was educated.in his native Italy to become
a scientific farmer and. with that
occupation in view, came to the
I'nited States in search of those
broad acres. Then he discovered that
the screen offered great possibilities
anil his dreams of plowed fields vanished.
"The nearest I ever came to those

broad acres," he declares, "was when,
as the son of the millionaire rancher
in the Ibanez story, I was the heir
to the vast Argentine estate pictured
Tn the Ibanez novel." \

Rogers on Prohibition.
yyiu, ROGERS, the wit of "The

r oilier arm i ne auunigni rroi*

ies." takes some good-natured jabs at
troth the tippler and the teetotaler in
his Goldwyn Picture. "Water. Water
Everywhere."

It is a picture that will give laughs
to both "wets" and "drys." Some of
Mr. Rogers' witticisms follow:
"When you don't care particularly

for what you're drinking you like to
look at something good over the top
of your glass."
"Who wants to drink thirty-seven

bottles to be a hundred per cent
drunk?"
"When Noah took two of every

kind of animal into the ark. you
never read of him takin' a prohibijtionist and his mate, did you?"
"So man has ever quit after he

was married."
"There may be as good flsh in the

sea as ever was caught, but we've
made a dry country to fish in."
"The man who says he can take it

or leave it. sure knows how to take
it."

Animals in the Picture.
\17HEN It came to picking: the farmyardanimals for "Way Down
East," D. W. Griffith had one of his
technical directors furnish him & list
of animals required. That was easy,
thought everybody around the studio.
The ordinary list of cows, sheep,
horses and pigs with some chickens,
was given Mr. Griffith.
"This will not do," he said. "Yoju'veleft out the most valued asset to our

presentation of the farm and its animals."
What could he mean? Just this. Do

you notice how much "babyhood" is
shown among the animals in the bucolicscenes of "Way Down East"?
There are calves, chicks, puppies,

fledglings, lambs, kittens and then
there are the "grown-ups" of the
barnyard, the cows, sheep, horses,
dogs, pigeons, pigs and the great herd
of cattle numbering 20(K
"We want the 'sweet, happy babyhood'of farm life wherever we can

snow u. said Mr. urimm. how me
public enjoy it is self-evident.

Burlesque to Vaudeville.
TJTARRY COOPER, comedian, -with A1

Reeves' Beauty Show, is forsaking
the burlesque boards to shine in the
vaudeville firmament next year, havingalready signed contracts which
will give him almost a continuous run

over the Keith and Orpheum circuits
next season.

It is not his own fault that Cooper
is not a ring champion instead of a

burlesque fun maker. Early in life
he tried to learn the ways of the ring,
and would doubtless have become a
knight of the padded mitts had it not
been for the intervention of his
father.
As a boy in San Francisco Cooper

admits be belonged to a street gang
that practiced marksmanship by firingrocks at an opposition group until
the police interrupted this phase of
Mil ttwfning.
Successful later In amateur theatricals.he sought the stage for his

destiny. After a preliminary venture
on the went coast he went to New
York, where bis real debut was made
and he won the rank of a leading: attractionon the Columbia burlesque
circuit.

English by birth', Barbare Allen, who
appears in "The Masquerader," had her
first acting experience with Sir Charles
Windham, later she went to Australia
for several seasons, but most of her
professional career has been in the
United States.in fact, this young ladyhas "adopted" the United States as her
home.
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Photoplays
This Week

(Continued from Third Pa+re.)

in 'The Misleading Lady"; Saturday.
Mdnte Blue and Mabel Julienne Scott,
in 'The Jucklins."

Empire.
Today and tomorrow. Elaine Ham-

merstein. in "Pleasure Seekers"; Tuesday.Frank Sheridan, in "The Strup-
pie"; Wednesday, .the njystery play,
"813": Thursday, "Mister Wu." also
Sunshine comedy. "Hold Me Tight";
Friday, Eva Novak, in "Wanted at
Headquarters." and L. Ko. comedy,
and Saturday. Eileen Percy, in "WhyTrustTour Husband." and first episodeof "Son of Tarzan."

Lyric. I

Today and tomorrow, ""While New
York Sleeps"; matinee only. Kddie
Polo, in "The Kintx of the Circus": !|
Tnocvlav T\% TT»~ 13-u«. 11V. UU,., i- ai iiuiu aim mnu

Markey, in "The iron Strain"; Wed- |nesday, Kileen Percy, in "Why Trust
Your Husband": Thursday, Eille Norwoodand Madge Stuart, in "The TavernKnight": Friday. Aliene Ray and
Harry McLaughlin, in "Honeymoon
Ranch." and Saturday. "Dead Men Tell
No Tales." matinee only. "The Son of
Tarzan," Episode, No. 11. i

New.
Today and tomorrow. D. W. Griffith's <

"The Love Flower"; Tuesday Frank
Mayo, in "The Marriage Pit"; \Vednesday,Sessue Hayakawa. in "An ArabianKnight"; Thursday, Oarmel i
Myers, in "(lilded Dreams"; Friday,
"Mr. Wu" and "Son of Tarzan," and (
Saturday, all-comedy night.

Olympic.
Today and tomorrow. Rex Beach's

"The North Wind's Malice"; Tuesday.)Bert Lytell, in "The Misleading Lady";
Wednesday. Margaret Fisher, in "The j 1
Gamesters"; Thursday. Mahlon Hamil. ]iton, in "Half a Chance"; Friday. James I
Oliver Curwood's "Nomads of the s
North"; Saturday. Frank Keenan. in t
"The World Atlame." ,

Raphael.
Today, "The Forbidden Thing"; tomorrow.Kennth Harlan, in ."Love.

Honor and Obey"; Tuesday, Bryant
Washburn, in "Burglar Proof; Wednesday,Bebe Daniels, in "Oh. Lady,
Lady"; Thursday, "Squandered Lives";
Friday. "The Hope." and Saturday,
May Allison, in "Held in Trust."

Regent.
Today. Kuth Clifford. in "The AmazingWoman": tomorrow. Norma Talmadge.in "She Loves and Lies": Tuesday."The Hundredth Chance"; Wednesday,Kdith Hallor. in "The Blue

Pearl"; Thursday, Bessie Barriscale.
in "The Green Swamp"; Friday."Mothers of Men." also "Son of Tartan."and Saturday, Bernard Derney, jin "The Gift Supreme."

* I

Revere.
Today. Wm. Farnum, in "The Spoilers";tomorrow. Douglas MacLean, in

"The Jailbird"; Tuesday, Harry Carey,
in "Hearts L'p": Wednesday. Kthel
Clayton, in "The City Sparrow";
Thursday, Conway Tearle, in "WhisperingDevils": Friday, "The HundredthChance," and Saturday, special
feature night.

Savoy.
Today and tomorrow. Charles Ray,

in "Peaceful Valley," and Buster Kea-
ton, in "Convict 13"; Tuesday and;
Wednesday. Pola Negri, in "Passion." jdoors open at 1:30, performances at
7 and 9 p.m.; Thursday, Madge Ken-
nedy. in "The Truth," and Vanity Fair
Oirls, in "Oh, Promise Me"; Friday,!
House Peters and Jane Novak, in
James Oliver Curwood's "Isabel";
Saturday. Wanda Hawley. in "Her I
First Elopement."

Truxton.
Today and tomorrow. Jack London's

"Mutiny of the Klisnore"; Tuesday.
'Frank Keenan. in "Brothers Divided";
.Wednesday. Frank Mayo, in "The
Marriage Pit"; Friday, H. B. Warner,
In "The Dice of Destiny"; Saturday,
*Mr. Wu," and "Sou of Tarzan."

Ywk.
v Today, Wesley Barry, in "The
County Fair," and "Edgar and the

SXPlorer"; tomorrow, Mae Murray
»d David Powell, in "Idols of Clay." j

and Vanity Fair Girls, in "Oh. Prom- j
lAe Me"; Tuesday, May Allison, in [
"Held in Trust"; Wednesday. "The j
Forbidden Thing"; Thursday, Justine s

Johnstone, in "Blackbirds"; Friday, 1
Wesley Barry, in "Dinty"; Saturday, 1
Mary Miles Minter. in "All Souls' {
Eire," and "Blondes." *

c

William Rock's "Silks and Satins." r

recently seen in this city, has closed s

on the road and Mr. Rock will return >]
to vaudeville at the Colonial Theater.
New York, tomorrow night.

DANCING.
"Warren" h

STUDIO: 1141 CONN. AVE \ i
Phone*: Day. Col. ft866. Eve.. Franklin 5333.
Individual private lessons in ballroom dancing,
All fancy and shoe-dancing for stage a specialty

13*

MISS chappelear
Print* Imwu taurht by appointment.

North 6157. 1715 CONN. AVE.
A ft fy A fvpl Announcing an fnIIIII A 111* I crease in our ccrrpi ofAKIAIJlI:zzL.d,uriBg in

. ntatn./. .
and Class

DANCING Special Care
' Given Children j

New Classes

WEEK Now Forming j j
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.niVJII 1 U Phone Col. 1223.

MISS MILLER
431 11th aSt. N.W. I'hone F. 1.770.

Private l*»mon* in Dancing at All Hours.
13* 3

XPTt KVVD w finA'att* anilfPrn
uurun i .."

STUDIO OF DANCE.
»». 6 Dapoat Olrols. PhTrr. 1636-W.

Miss Marjorie Corcoran o

Refined Ballroom Dancing [
Studio. 420 3rd n.w. Ph. Franklin 76MFJ. 13« t

PBOF. AND MRS. ACTIKR. STUDIO, 1127 *
10th si. n.w..Class Monday and Friday, 8 to
11 djb. Private lessons by appointment. Phone I
North 6786. Established 1900. 17* s

DAVISON'S^ 1329 Mn.w.^"- i

Beaton's new dances."The Toddle/* "That f
Cat Btep," Resilient Walk. Army-Nary Taps. *
Teach you to dance correctly In a few lessons. 1
Strictly prlrate. Any hour. Normal course for

f.fhf-a.Class dance Bat. Ere, with orchestra, ij
MB. PEMBRRTON. FORMER DANCING *
PARTNER to Gertrude Hoffman. Mae Murray, "

Maud Allan, others, will give lessons in class i-
cal, interpretire and modern dancing. Studio, *

1336 Columbia road. Phone Columbia lOTHJ J. n
i 12* i

t. J. Hoffman and Mrs. H. L Holt 1
SALON OF DANSS. c

Row tonM at 1808 Kalorama road. 8 Mock* n
awilli at ISth and Colombia road. Phone, .to- t
dto, OoL 781-W. Ballroom and all la Iiihss <
at ataca danrtaa correctly taoaht.

CATHERINE BALLE d
WO 8th St. N.W. Franklin 6606 1

Why waste time with people who waste n
your time? We produce results. Leading is c
«ir soeclalty. Hours, 1 to 10 P.M. 22*

THE SUNSET STI DIO

BAUMER & WEBSTER 1

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION, DANCING
AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

0. Harry Stumor. Morjorie F. Wabatar.
1407 Man, Ave. K.W. on Thomaa Circle

Claaa and private lnetructiana In all forma tl
f dancing. Two-year normal rourae in phy- is

aical education and expreeeion and one-year pro- e
feeetonal coarae In dramatic art and dancing. .
Claaa In Xodern Dancing, Saturday, 7 P.M.
DAVaZHO CLASSES FOB CHILDKEN. '<
VeatoC Serora and OmUt mettaoda uaed.
Day and Night Claaaao. Franklin 32S8. r

Excellent Ballroom and Banquet Ball fer seat, i<

Reviews of
THEODORE ROOSETEI.T AMD HIS

TIME. By Joseph Bucklin Bishop,
editor of "Theodore Roosevelt's
Betters to His Children." etc. Illustrated.New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons.

IN this study of the period cov-
ered by the public career of
Theodore Roosevelt Mr. Bishop
makes use, in the main, of Roosevelt'sown letters as the medium of

exposition and disclosure. This body
of correspondence he frames, lightly,
within the usual biographic scheme.
Almost immediately, however, he
turns to the letters of Roosevelt for
a running outline of his career from
lis entrance into the New York legislatureat the age of twenty-three to
the close of hik life, in 1919. Within
these limits the correspondence
touches upon every phase of his r>ub-
ic service and upon many aspects
of his private life. A momentous
period is covered by ihe career of
Mr. Koosevelt.an economic revolutionat home, disturbing: complicationsfrom abroad. A man of enormousreceptivity. Mr. Roosevelt is
as open in expression. These letters,therefore, are filled with frank,
and even intimate, disclosures on
both domestic and foreign politicsand aims. And not with politics
alone does the correspondence deal.
Science, art, literature, explorations,discoveries.the whole sum of life
within his time comes in here for
interchange of thought between Mr.
Roosevelt and an astonishing array:>f people who have achieved things
n many directions. The work is asvaluable as it is illuminating and
fascinating. It belongs beside the
autobiography of Mr. Roosevelt and.with the letters to his children, serves
o complete and round out that autobiography.
'Hi: VEW INUINTKIAl. IMIESTiHriiKonM and Itrmedlex. By Hayt'tanaard Baker. New Vork: Doubleday,Page <SL- Co.
For the purposes of this book Mr.

Baker made a personal first-hand
itudy of certain great industries both"rom the standpoint of the capitalistind from that of the laborer. He went
0 industrial centers. There he talked
with the men on both sides of this
treat dividing line. From these talks.
:oupled with his own observations,
ind backed by an experience in simiarinvestigations, he sets down here
he facts and conditions which seem
:o him to make for the unrest that
inimatcs the present. It is the objectivecharacter of Mr. Baker's work
hat gives value to this publication. If
>ne. gels a suggestion here and there
:hat his mind, at the begining, was
lot altogether a clean slate, not enirelyfree from prejudgment, one is
jonvinced that the intent is a perfectlyfair one. In discussing some
>f .the plausible remedies for the con-jiitions set down here the author gives
1 very Ctrar and useful description of
he shop council system in its developmentand rpethod of functioning.
Be discusses, as well, other phases of
he new co-operative experiments that
tave been made in one and another of
.he industries of this country. Mr.
Baker writes with energy and cleartess.His book contributes substaniallyto the general need for infornationon the subject in hand.

['KOYYIH.VB MEMORIES. By Mrs.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich; Illustrated.
nosion: nouKnitfti minim company.

The enthusiastic Hoosier may conendthat the literary center of the
United States has shifted from the
>astern seaboard to a point within his
>wn commonwealth. The t.'alifornian.
*ith equal confidence, may assert that
t has already reached the Golden
Jate. Despite these claims, to the
najority. however, it is still the inellectualsof Boston and roundabout
vho inspire their deepest admiration,
rhis. due, in part, to the quality of
he New England genius. In other
tart. due. possibly, to the mellow
jloom of the New England perspective.Emerson. Longfellow. Holmes,
ilryanl, Hawthorne. Whlttier and
-owell established and gave form to
he tradition of American letters,
rhey and their successors assured to
few England its literary atmosphere.
:t is of these successors that Mrs.
fhomas Bailey Aldrich writes here in
to perfect a simplicity of friendly and
ntimate association. Beside the imnediatecircle of intellectual folks
iround the Aldriches there gather
lere famous people whom one is deightedto meet in the informal fashonof these memories; The tirst halflozenchapters have a good deal to
lay about Edwin Booth and. incidenally.about John Wilkes Booth, so
hat one gets an intimate light on
ertain phases of what culminated in
he death of President Lilcoln. A
lost of other people drift into the
Mdrich home.Dickens. Browning
md other famous Englishmen and
Inglishwomen. with many a celebratedAmerican to keep them com>any.Mrs. Alrlrich recreates a circle
ind endows it with an atmosphere
hat is altogether delightful in its
:ommunicable realism. The book pernitsone a genuine partaking of the
icenes set down here.
rHK REIGN OP PATTf. By Herman

Klein, author of "Thirty Tears of
.Musical Life in London." etc. Illustrated.New York: The Century
Company.

Only a rarely occasional mortal embodiesa career comparable to Patti's.
\ touch of the legendary lies in her
ong supremacy of genius, in the
haracter of her triumphs in her
-ich and varied personality, in the
inembellished narrative of her life,
dr. Klein approaches his biographic
itudy of Patti both from the standjointof lifelong friend of the great
linger and from that of the critic
vhose native turn and long profeslionaltraining have amply equipped
lim for this particular task. Before
Patti, the artist, in her great creative
oles. Mr. Klein is the critic.analyzng,comparing, appraising, with a
ompetency and an authority that
nake of this study an illuminating
:hapter of permanent values on the
-ontent and history of musical drama. .

iefore Patti's genera! life store he is 1
he brilliant arid sympathetic narraor.'The artist and the student in
-nusic will set their own evaluations
ipon this biography. The general
eader will take it with the zest that
roes into the fairy tale or the legend,
vith this difference: That it is an
tuthentic and well balanced story
>f a remarkable actual personality.
UK. DIMOCK. By Mrs. Denis O'Sllllivan.Ntw York: John Lane Company.
Man's infidelity.or woman's.plays
in important part, both in fiction and
lut of it. It is not often, however,
hat a novelist makes the constituionaldisloyalty of a certain man
he theme of her story. This is, neverheless,eixactly what Mrs. O'Sullivan
las done in the dramatic story of Mr.
Jimock, with whom the lure of the
trange woman is' irresistible.
timocK is no mean lure on nm own
-ccount. Except for the general slipicrinessof his heart, Dtmock is a deightfulman. The people around him
-always women.are most attractive,
'hey talk a great deal, in a witty,
timulating, inviting fashion. The inidentsof the stcfry are themselves
resh and pithy. And In the company
10 one shines with just the luster of
>imock. To be sure, at the end,
Jimock gets pretty much what Is
oming to htm, but. being a> gentleTanof sorts, he is permitted to reirewith something of dignity. And.
ust as in life, all of those deluded
.-omen look back -with regretful tenernessupon the delectable Dimock.
"his story of life.both modern and
nore. remote.comes without fear of
hallenge into the select company of
lever novels.

'HE BORROWDAI.E TRAGEDY. By
W. J. Dawson, author of "Robert
Shenstone," etc New York: John
Lane Company.

The tragedy here does not lie In
he death of James Borrowdale. siniteras are the implications of that
pisode. Rather, does it develop out
f the sequences of Borrowdale's susidaltaking oft. For there is a
oung wife.too young for him. too
elieved at his going out. And thera
i a young man. Both are involved

\

New Books
i in the storm of suspicion attending
the death of Borrowdaie. At this
point the story becomes important,
For. from this point on it is a study
of two people of superior quality.
There is no doubt about their lovingeach other. They admit it. It i.s
their fine behavior under this handicapof forbidden affection that lifts
the story out of the common avenue
of mere self-pleasure and fronts it
upon the few, great loves that stand
out at rare points in the developmentof the human toward a greater
selflessness. Mr. Dawson has a beautifulwriting medium. He is serious,
iin-seeing, close to all life, sensitive,
intellectual, and possesses, as well, a
fine artistry in the choice and neighboringof words.
I.ADY I.II.ITH. By Stephen McKenna,

alithnr r\f "\(i«luu anrl Vlftn "

New York: George H. Doran Company.
It appears from the advertisement

that "Lady Lilith" is not. a book at all.
It is merely "Part One," with two other
parts to follow.all combining under
the single head. "The Sensationalists." 1
This fact explains the quality of "Lady
Lilith." This is the quality of thinness,
with an effect of untinish. The story
is not thin, certainly, in directions
where Mr. MoKenna has already
demonstrated such an admirable skill
.in polite English settings, in clever
personalities, in shrewd and substantial
appraisals, in competent portrayals, it
is the heroine herself. I^ady Barbara
Xeave.the Lady Lilith of the story.
who thins the matter out to a system
of self-repeating behaviors. Such girls
as Lady Barbara exist. There is no
doubt about that. But they should not
be made to carry the brunt of the
whole to-do. No girl barely out of her
teens can possibly sustain the role of
Siren or Circe or Helen or Lilith. or
another of the mythic destroyers of
the souls of men. Even a grown womanwho sfmply knows that in another
stage of existence she was:.say, Cleopatra.isgrotesque, possibly amusing
for a moment, but deadly boresome beIyond that. But when a girl..just a
girl.gets into this kind of brainIstorm, it is solitude for her.bread
and water, possibly.a sound spankIing, if need be. We are not without
hope here.hope that the two remain\ing parts of "The Sensationalists" will
give both Lady Barbara Neave and
Stephen McKenena a chance, each.=the
one to justify himself in our affections,and the other to have become chastenedto a really clever sensationalist.
Bl'LLDOt; DRt'MMOND. By CyrilMcNelle. author of "The Human

Touch," etc. New York: George H.
Doran Company.

If this were a comedy film it would
present that early device of intense
speeding up with its absurdly nonsensicaleffect. But this is not a
comedy film. Instead, it is. a novel
which with a perfectly straight face
offers all the ingredients of a completetragedy on every second page.And, what is more, it gets away
with it. One, reading, goes along
with Drummond. squeezing out of
one tight place by no more than a
hair's breadth, only to drop intb an
even tighter one Fach ndventllee
convinces him that this is the last
of Drummond, and tie whips up his
own mind to see if he can possibly
help the fellow out. To be sure,
this is all illusion.but it's good illusion.goodenough to excite the
reader, from about the third page to
the last one. to a complete partaking
of these packed and pressed-down adventures.Drummond. you see.Oapt.
Drummond.finds life ^pretty sapped
and stale matter aftef his somewhat
prodigious activity against the Huns.
So. as a matter of course, he is lookingaround for worthwhile things to
do. An impossible but altogether
captivating band of red revolutionariescomes to his hand.and
thereafter Drummond has not a momentthat he can call his own. And
this is no makeshift hero, thrown togetherfrom the odds and ends of a
writer's ungoverned imagination.
Nothing of the sort. You'll not be
able to resist Drummond. with his
humor, and his cool blood, and his
astonishing versatility and resource.
Not a scrap of truth or helievability
in the whole thing.but it is better
than drab truth. For it actually enlistsone In its absurdities, to the
delberate repudiation of mere consistencyand the other anxieties of
the novelist of scientific protographic
method.
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IHt PUBLIC LIdKAKY.
The following list, arranged by subjects,includes some of the latest additionsto the Public Library.
The liijts, which appear in this columneach Sunday, are reprinted at

the end of the month in the library's
monthly bulletin. Copies of this may
be obtained free at the library, or
will be sent by mail for 15 cents a
year.

BECENT ADDITIONS IN THE
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION.

Electricity.
Adams, J. D. Experiments With 110voltAlternating Current. TEKAdl2e.
Bentley, E. L., comp. Complete Phrase

Code. Ref. TOB-B446.
Fish, F. A. Fundamental Principles

of Electric and Magnetic Circuits.
TGE-F524.

Gandv, T. S., and Schacht. E. C. DirectCurrent Motor and Generator
Troubles. TGV-G153.

Hudson, R. G. Engineering Electricity.TDZ-H&63e.
Euektesh, Marion. Righting the Home.

TH-L9631.
Nelson. A. U Interior Electric Wiring.

TDGZ-N336i.
Peek. F. W. Dielectric Phenomena in

High Voltage Engineering. TGGDP34.
Robinson. G. D.t and Holland. P. L

Modern Theory and Practice in
Radio Communication. TGC-R566m.

Sleeper. M. B. Design Data for Radio
Transmitters and Receivers. TGCS128d.

Sleeper, M. B. Radio Hook-ups. TGCS128r.
Summers. F. E. Revolutionary Tt,..

ories in Wireless. TGC-Su66r.
United States Census Bureau. Census jof Electrical Industries. 1917. Ref.

TE-L"n32c.

Engineering.
The American Architect. Specification

Manual, v. 2. SEB-Am36.
American Bureau of Engineering, Chicago.Ambu Trouble Shooter InstructionBook. SUZ-Am33am.
Ann is. T. A. Modern Locomotives.

1918. SVI-An74n.
Arthur. William. The Home Builders'

Guide. 1914. SE-Ar77h.
Campbell, H. C. How to Use Cement

for Concrete Construction for Town
and Farm. SDGP-C153h.

Christie, H. K. The Carman's Helper.SVN-C464.
Clark, H. C. Service at Cost Plans.

SYE-C549S. ,De Laval. C. G. Centrifugal Pump- \Ing Machinery. 1912. SLCI-D372. ]Jones. F. D. Mechanical Drawing. ,SAB-J71m. (
Kirkman. M. M. Examinations for

Firemen. 1914. SVID-6K635ex.
Knight, w. G. Practical Locomotive

Running and Management. SVID6K744.
Manly. H. P. The Ford Motor Car and

Truck. ST7Z-M316.
Page. V. W., ed. Motor Boats and

Boat Motors. SOG-P144m.
Searle, G. M. Sumner's Method for

Finding a Ship's Position. 1910.
SOZA-Sel.

Sterling. F. W., ed.- Marine Engineers'
Handbook. SOE-SSt47.

Talbot. F. A. A. Steamship Conquest
of the World. 1912. ^SOF-T142s.

Williams. G. S. and Hazen. Allen. Hy
draulic Tables. SL--6W67.

< «> ,qHomeEconomics.
Campbell. II K. Tea. Coffee and |

Spice Manual. Ru-C153t. I
Chambers. Mrs. M. D. M. Breakfasts, j

Luncheons and Dinners. RZR- t
C356.

Delner. F. F. A Complete Handbook
of Tailoring: and Shop Managementon the Sectional or Group .

System. TTA-D366. 1

Hambridge, K. R. Simple Dressmak- ,

ing. 1917. TTC-H172S. 1
Hatters' Supply House, Chicago. In- <

structions in Hat Cleaning. Reno
atingand Blocking. TTH-H288. 1

The. Ramblers' Club. Minneapolis^ t
-

-

DOPEYDAI
Taking Hook. L

R\ W. H.

"Say. boss. don't you think a Jane
who calls down a movin* picture
villyun right out loud in the theater
is & wee bit incomplete in the section
north of her necklace?" asked Lon
of Dopey Dan. as he pulled out the
niakin's.
"Why. no. son' Not necessarily."

replied Dopey Dan with a twinkle in
his eye. "Oftentimes folks get so
tarried away with some show or
movin' picture that it's turrible hard
to convince 'em thai the play ain't on
the level an' the actors just kiddin
"One of the funniest cases of the

kind I ever seen in my life happened
a few years back, when play-actin'
myself! "Twas out in Lexington. Kin-»
tucky. The show was the 'Heart o' i
Maryland." and* 1 was doin' Llovd OaJ-i
vert, the young Union spy. who. in
the Second act, when tryin* to make
a getaway after bein' trapped in the
house of his sister. Maryland, is shot
deader'n a door nail by a sharpshootin'Confederate sentry! It was
a pippin part an' always went big
with the crowds of the country
"Tired an' dusty, after six weeks o

groolin' one-night stands through the
great southwest, our troop hiowed
into the old race-horse town to show
on a Saturday, the schedule « allin' for
us to lay over Sunday there before
skiddin' ftti to Cincinnati, where we
was booked for two weeks!

"All hands was tickled sidewise at the
prospect o' remainin' in one place for
so long a period, an' Sunday afternoon,
after twelve good hours' sleep, we eon- |
gregated in the lobbv of the I'hunix
Hotel to match up naqpes an' addresses \of folks we knowed over in Rhineland ! '

' We was a clanny hunch, an* as a
rule kept to ourselves, but that particularafternoon we couldn't help not in' a
clean-cut. open-faced, brown-eyed li'l
rascal who persisted in homin'-in on
the privacy of our party! We ruily
didn't mind him. as he never said nuthin'.justset there on the arm of his
chair drinkin' in every word that
dropped from our conversation.
But after a bit, one of our crew com- I

menced to get nervous, an* turn in' to !
the boyish stranger he asked him his i
name'

' Winnie O'Connor, chirped thp li'l felleras his healthy cheeks blush*-*! a i-rimson.
"The explosion of a Big Bertha

couldn't have caused more excitement in
the outfit than this simple announcement! Bugs over tlie gee-gees, the
whole ship's crew had been slippin' down
a couple o' bucks every time they got
a tip that such'n such a 'camel' might
have chance to come over, so, when we
heard the name of one of thp greatest
race riders of his day tossed out so
nonchalantly, it's needless to say that
we was all in a flutter!

"Lil'l time was lost in 'mittin' the kid
an' after introductions was passed we
learned that the great jockey was winterinin Lexington so's to get himself in
trim fur his summer campaign, an' to be

Minn. The Club Woman's Cook
Book. RZ-R143.

Tavlor. A. K. War Bread 1918
Ri;-T215w. ,

Willard. Florence and Gillett. U. H.
I>ietetics for High Schools. Rl'W663.

Wilson. Mrs. M. A. Mrs. Wilson's
Cook Book. RZ-W699.

Insurance.
Best's Insurance Reports. Sixth AnnualEdition. I1-B46S.
Best's Life Insurance Reports. 192021.IIL-B46S.
Huebner. & S. Marine Insurance.

IIM-H872m.
Lindsay. C. H. A. F.- Life Insurance

Salesmanship. IIL-L648 li.
Unique Manual-Digest of American

Life Insurance. IIL-I'n 34.

Mechanics.
Adams. II. W. Common-Sense Instructionon Gas Tractor Operation.TBO-Adl6c.
Babcock and Wilcox Company. Steam,

Its Generation and Use. TCSB113s.
Bigelow, C. M. Installing Managementin Woodworking Plants.

TL-B483i.
Cravens. G. W. Welding. THF-CS5.
Decker. W. F. The Story of the Knginefrom Lever to Liberty Motor.

TD-D35»s.
Eighinger. S. R., and Hutton. M. S.

Steam Traction Engineering. 1916.
TD-Ei44s.

Freund. Jacob, Comp. Expert Systemof Mill work. SH-FS99.
Griffin. C. L.. and Adams. C. C. MachineDrawing. TIN-GSS4m.
» V e- m T» 1 Po kinet
rioug^on, 1". A. riauuvai v-auittcimaker.1910. TLS-H664p.
Hornor. H. A. Spot and Arc Welding.THF-HS76s.
Levin. C. C. The Marine Turbine

Power Plant. TDW-L574m.
Neubeeker, William. The Universal

Sheet Metal Pattern Cutter, v.l.
TJL-N39u.

Oberg, E. V.. and Jones. F. D. Gage
Design and Gage making. TJFGOb27g.

Oberg, E. V.. and Jones. F. D. Shop
Mathematics. TJB-Ob2Ss.

Palmateer, T. J. Elementary Machine
Shop Practice. TJE-P18e.

Pratt. A. I>. Principles of Combus- I
tion in the Steam Boiler Furnace.
TCS-P882p.

Price. Joseph. Raw Water Distilling
Plant for Producing Distilled
Boiler Feed Make-up Water. TCTP933.

Reama. H. H. The Cleaning and
Electroplating of Metals. THPR23c.

South Bend loathe Works. South
Bend. Ind. First Year Lathe Work.
TJEB-SoSf.

South Bend Lathe Works. South
Bend, Ind. How to Make an EightInchBench loathe in the School
Shop. TJEB-So8h.

Swingle. C. F. Catechism of Steam,
Gas and Electric Engineering,
i»10 T- Sw66. ,

Thomson. T. C. The Practice of Bu-I,
brication. TIY-T367. |,

Whitman. R. B. Tractor Principles. . i

TBO-W598t. t

Yates. R. F. Soldering and Brazing.
TJI>IT-Y25s. |

Save the Holly.
Froin the New York Tribune.
Christmas holly, that merriest and

most beloved of all growing bushes, *

is threatened with extinction, accordingto a warning sounded by lovers
of a red Christmas. Once growing
profusely in southern New Jersey
and Maryland, it has been swept
from those states by the ruthless
cutters for the city markets, and
must now be sought in the swamps
af Virginia and North Carolina, where
already the supply is growing less
(jountiful each year. The Gulf states

have been similarly shorn to make holiJayfor New Orleans, St. L«ouis and
Chicago.
Within another generation, botanistssay, holly will be as rare as

mistletoe, which used to grow in ;
abundance on the Atlantic seaboard, ,

is far north as Raritan bay, but has
now practically ceased to exist as a

Christmas decoration. Wh n will the
American people learn that the
bounty of their fields and woodlands !
is not limitless?

'

With sinking hearts nliure lovers !
lfwio* liniMt recorded the disaD-

pearance of the delicate trailing- arputus.flower of the Pilgrini maidens,
'rora all woods near large cities. The
mountain laurel, which once swept
the hills of June with pale pink
Irifts like naughty clouds running
tway from the sunset, has now retreatedto the remote mountain sides.
S*ew Yorkers who wish to see it
growing in its natural glory can find
It only in the Harriman Interstate >

Park or the protected hills borderirff
he Croton water system.

LOOKS THAT WAY.
"rem the American legion Weekly.
"Who won the war?" asked the

jright young goof behind the soda
aounter.
"Huh."* ejaculated the ex-sergeant

rruffly, as he dug up the war tax, "I
think we bought if

VAND L
,ine and Sinker."
C'LAGETT.

in close touch with the Feat hers ton
stable, the hors*-s of which he was to
pilot that season!

'denial, manly, well-knit li'l soul,
bright ns a dollar, but plumb nuts over
actors, he made a hit from the start,
an* after a few minutes' pleasant chat
he wanted to know if we wouldn't gro
out to his nlace for sunner'

' Would, we! Snappin' up his invite
instanta, we all piled into a old hark,
an* in another half-hour was bein*
showed over one of the most up-to-date '

studs in that section of Kintucky!
With throbhin' hearts we strolled

up an' down the well kept aisles as
trainers an' stable hoys patted the
dean-cut. intelligent lu ads that hung
out over the high box stalls, an' told
of the tricks an' traits of such well
knownl campaigners as Mesmer. tinmaneater. Ilu.lasco. the fleet; Arsenal,
the dogged; Keinna. Brooklyn handicapwinner, an' many classy babies'
who afterward won brackets.

But throughout the tour o' inspectionO'Connor kept mum as a. clam.
He hung close to me. but never said
boo!' Think in' mebhe the poor kid
had a toothache or sum thin' like that
I pulled him up short an' asked him
what hurt him

" Ain't you the party tha.t played
the «py in the show htst night'." h«askedkinder pitiful-like with his big
eyes glued to min*-.

"'That's me." quoth 1. Wassa matter,was T hum?'
" No he chirped hack. You played

it all right. hut you oughtn't never
ieen kilt*. I was keepin' close tabs
on them Confederate birds, an" it
you'd sneaked out the <ioor to the
right you'd have got away eas>
there was no sentry there.'

"Notirf the earnestness on the li t
rider's face. I didn't have the heart*
to giggle, hut let him go on.
" Twas the same w ith another shof^

I seen in Cincinnati.Nathan Hale,
he continued. My trainer took me
to see Nat Goodwin do it. and while
it was the greatest play I ever sawinmy life, they ruined that. too. b\
hangin' poor Hale in the last act.' \\V
went on a Monday, an' the next day I
slipped in again h.v myself, hut I'll
be blowed if they didn't do the same
uiiiiK an uvrr.in**y naiigea aeain
It's funny to me why folks who go?
up shows don't take more pains!"
"Xo, I didn't explain! Twoulda b«V

crool. 'cause the kid's heart was all
in it* I just skipped back to ni\
party!
"Mabbe Monsoor O'Connor, presentdaygentlemen of France, owner of

swell chatow on tlie outskirts of pa\
Pareo. birdman durin" the war. cra< kerjackmotor-pace bicycle rider. class>
bantam weight boxer an* general *

round good sport might deny thtruthof this story today, hut tak%
it from me. son, every word of it J
gospel.*'
Note.I»n says some fluffs are so»»

busily occupied that they can't get *

to the movies except in the afternoon.an'venin's.

SEE WORLD DEMAND
FOR MOTOR TRAILERS:

e. 1. T» ' *»
«>mc*tvau vuusuis xteport; market.

in Many Countries for Trucks
Made in United States.

American consuls in all parts oftheworld have reported to the State
Department on the possible market for
motor truck trailers manufactured in ,

the United States. These reportsshow that this country is far in advanceof all other countries in the J

use of this economical aid to highwaytransportation, notwithstanding Englandwas first to adopt the principle )of trailer transportation, and there is <.about a score of trailer manufacturers
in Europe, located in England. France. '

Italy and Germany.
The United States, with about seventy-fivetrailer makers and probably T (

50,000 trailers in use, leads the world *

in thi« new industry.
Use of trailers by the American.

French. English and Italian armies
during and after the war and the .

subsequent sale ofmuch of this equip-
menthelped to introduce trailers in "

France and Belgium, and it is expected a .

return to more normal exchange rates
will open a good market for American
makes. Trailers are being exportedin limited numbers from this country «

,.wi uic nui ill, IIIIIU'1- "

ing Canada, the We*=t Indies, some '

South American countries. England.
Scandinavia. West and South Africa. >
the Philippines and even China.
In the Liverpool district of England Jthe demand for trailers has exceeded

the supply. They are used chiefly by <

the large flour, sugar, cake and oil mills *

and by heavy haulage contractors and Jforwarding agents. Firms there, formed .

to transport goods by highway because
of adverse railroad shipping conditions,
have generally adopted trailers in con- ,Junction with motor trucks.
About 300 trailers are used in the

Marseille district in France They are
heavy-duty vehicles, of both two-wheel I
and four-wheel types, the former em- «

ployed chiefly for carrying wine in
casks and the latter for hauling general '

merchandise.
There is considerable demand in Swe- '

den for trailers for use with trucks of '

three, five and seven tons capacity, and
the market is expected to be large in the
future.
Even the little republic of Salvador

in Central America has imported a few
trailers A two-ton truck and a two-ton
trailer bought by a coffee planter displaced161' oxen, 80 ox-cars and 80
drivers. The value of the carts and
oxen was about $4,800. and it cost
about $40 a day to feed the oxen and
an equal amount to pay the drivers.
The truck and trailer, with one driver,
make four trips a day and two at
night over the 7K'-mile road to the
shipping point and haul 120.000 pounds
of coffee in the eighteen hours, or as
much as the eigty ox-carts did formerly
n one

PLANS OUTLINED FOR
GOOD ROADS MEETING

«<

governor of Every State Asked to
Send 100 Delegates to National

Convention at Greensboro.
GREENSBORO, N. C.. February 11..

Active work for the coming meeting. ,
of the Good Roads Association, the
Bhnkhead Highway Association and
the United States Good Roads Show
has commenced at the headquarters
of those organizations here. Director
General J. A. Rountree has arrived
here, and was a guest of honor at a
luncheon given by the chamber of
commerce, where he outlined the
plans of the convention, which were,
enthusiastically received by over 100
business men and assurance of hearty*
co-operation given him. ,
Gov. Charles H. Brough. president»

of the United States Good Road Asso-*
ciation. has written every governor in ^
the United States, asking the chief,
r&CV.Ull»CO iiUL Kflliy aumu mc vuui-ingconvention, but to name 100 dele--
gates from their respective states..
He has requested them to forward a

list of delegates to Director General
Rountree at headquarters, who will
immediately write them a personal
letter, urging them to attend the conirention.He expects thirty days beforethe convention meets to make a
lour of the states of Arkansas, Mistissippi.Tennessee. South Carolina.
Kentucky. Maryland and North Caro.
ina. urging the people to attend this
convention.
Already much interest is being

nanifested in the 1'nited States good
-oads show, which will consist of
oad machinery, road material and
:he latest models in trucks and trac-
lors. The United States government
s expected to furnish one of the best
exhibits of road models that it has /
ever sent out. It will send experts to
Greensboro to explain the models and
lecture on practical road buildteci


